Abstract Aims/hypothesis: Infections have been suggested to play a role in the aetiology of type 1 diabetes. The presence of space-time clustering is consistent with the notion of an environmental component in disease aetiology, possibly linked to infections. We tested for evidence of space-time clustering among children and young adults under 30 years of age using data from a population-based register in Yorkshire, UK. Subjects and methods: Two data sets of children and young people diagnosed with type 1 diabetes were analysed: (1) applied. Addresses at diagnosis were geo-coded and used as the basis for the analyses. Results: The study analysed 3,019 type 1 diabetic patients in the 0-14 years age group and 989 patients in the 15-29 years group. Statistically significant space-time clustering based on place and time of diagnosis was detected both for the 10-14-year-olds (p=0.04) and for the 15-19-year-olds (p=0.01). Conclusions/interpretation: Previous studies of clustering of type 1 diabetes have generally been restricted to childhood. Our results from a data set that includes teenagers and young adults show that space-time clustering was limited to young people aged 10-19 years. This finding is consistent with an aetiology involving late exposure to infection. However, the question of whether this is directly diabetogenic or unmasks latent diabetes cannot be addressed by this methodology.
Introduction
The aetiology of type 1 diabetes in children and young adults is not well understood, although both genetic and environmental factors are likely to be involved [1] . A possible role for infections and immunological responses has been identified [2] . Higher incidence has been observed in areas of lower population density or greater affluence [3] , which may reflect differing patterns of exposure to infections between communities and is consistent with the hygiene hypothesis [4] . This predicts higher disease rates in areas where children's exposure to infections might be lower.
Space-time clustering occurs when excess numbers of cases are observed within small geographical locations for limited periods of time: this could arise from exposure to an environmental (especially infectious) agent. The present study aimed to test predictions of space-time clustering in 3,019 patients aged 0-14 years and 989 patients aged 15-29 years using rigorous statistical methods. It is the first study to describe space-time clustering among 15-29-year-olds, and to address the effects of sex and population density.
Subjects and methods
Data on children and young people aged 0-29 years who had been diagnosed with type 1 diabetes up to 31 December 2002 were abstracted from the population-based Yorkshire Register of Diabetes in Children and Young People. The collection of data and its use for research purposes had received appropriate ethical approval. Completeness of ascertainment has been estimated to be more than 98%. The registry has recorded cases of diabetes in 0-14-year-olds for the whole of Yorkshire since 1978 and in 15-29-year-olds for West Yorkshire since 1991 [5] . Of the Yorkshire population, 47% reside in urban areas (>25 persons per hectare). Type 1 diabetes was defined as the diagnosis given by the consultant in charge of the case, dependence on insulin from diagnosis and/or proneness to ketosis. Analyses were also performed by 5-year age groups to test for age-related differences in susceptibility to a putative aetiological agent.
For each subject, the Easting and the Northing coordinates of the address at diagnosis were spatially referenced to the nearest 0.1 km. The following primary aetiological hypotheses were tested: (1) There is spacetime clustering of incident cases of diabetes; and (2) spacetime heterogeneity of incidence of diabetes is modulated by hormonal factors and therefore is associated with age at diagnosis. For statistically significant groups (p<0.05 using the nearest neighbour (NN) threshold version of the K-function method) two further hypotheses were tested: (3) space-time clustering of diabetes is associated with either male or female sex-to test for sex-related differences, analyses were performed for clustering pairs that included at least one male case and at least one female case; (4) space-time clustering of diabetes is associated with population density. Analysis by population density was undertaken for clustering pairs of cases that included: at least one case from the 'more densely populated' category and at least one case from the 'less densely Cases are close in space if either is within the distance to the nth nearest neighbour of the other (in the total data set) where n is in the range 27-41 for the 0-14-year-olds from Yorkshire and n is in the range 10-24 for the 15-29-year-olds from West Yorkshire populated' category. These were defined on the basis of whether the nth nearest neighbour was nearer or further away than the median distance for each age group.
Space-time interactions based on time and place of diagnosis were tested. Knox space-time clustering tests were applied to the data with thresholds fixed, a priori, as: close in space, less than 5 km, and close in time, less than 1 year apart [6] . In the Knox test, a pair of cases was regarded as being in 'close proximity' if they are both diagnosed at addresses that are simultaneously close in space and at times that are close. The number of pairs of cases observed (O) and expected (E) to be in close proximity was obtained. If O exceeded E there was spacetime clustering. The magnitude of the excess (or deficit) was estimated by calculating
To adjust for the effect of different population densities, the tests were repeated replacing geographical distance thresholds by distance to the nth nearest neighbour, using all locations of all the cases in the data set; n was chosen such that the mean distance was 5 km.
An inherent problem with the Knox test is that thresholds are chosen arbitrarily. A simplification of a second-order procedure based on K-functions was used in the present analyses to partly overcome the problem of arbitrary boundaries [7] . This procedure involved a set of 225 Knox-type calculations where the boundary changed over a pre-specified set of values. Statistical significance was assessed by simulation. The nearest neighbour approach was derived by replacing fixed geographical distances by distances to the nth nearest neighbours and this provided the primary result for each analysis. For those aged under 15 years, we found that space-time clustering was confined to 10-14-year-old patients (p=0.04 using the NN threshold version of the K-function method). For individuals aged 15-29 years, some evidence for space-time clustering was observed only for patients aged 15-19 years (p=0.01 using the NN threshold version of the K-function method) ( Table 1) .
Results

The
Analysis by sex showed that both for patients aged 10-14 years and those aged 15-19 years there was statistically significant clustering only for pairs of cases that included at least one female. Analysis by population density showed that for 10-14-year-old patients there was significant clustering only for pairs of cases that included at least one from a more densely populated area; for patients aged 15-19 years there was significant clustering only for pairs that included at least one from a less densely populated area (Table 2) .
Discussion
In this, the largest reported study of space-time clustering in children and young adults with type 1 diabetes, significant evidence of clustering was identified for those aged 10-14 and 15-19 years. The findings are novel because they are not restricted to the childhood age range and they are robust having been performed using wellspecified statistical methods and high-quality incidence data.
A previous smaller study of type 1 diabetes in children, aged 0-14 years, from Yorkshire (1978 Yorkshire ( -1990 ) applying a less sophisticated methodology found clustering limited to 0-4-year-olds [8] . There are two possible explanations for the differences: either, space-time clustering for 0-4-yearolds was limited to the 1978-1990 period, or it is restricted to a very specific geographical and temporal definition of 'close proximity' (<1 km in space and <1 year in time).
Three studies from Sweden and one from Chile have found space-time clustering of type 1 diabetes in children [9] [10] [11] [12] , whilst a further study from France found no evidence of space-time clustering [13] . Only one of these studies made an adjustment for arbitrary boundaries [11] . The methodology employed in all of the other previous studies involved specifying a number of arbitrary thresholds for 'close in time' and 'close in space'. Tests were repeated using different thresholds but no adjustments were made for multiple testing. The present study partly overcomes the problem of multiple testing that was present in earlier studies and confirms the tendency for cases of childhood type 1 diabetes to cluster in space and time.
The present study found a female preponderance in clustering pairs (especially those aged 15-19 years). This could either have occurred through differential pubertal effects for males and females on the immune system [14] possibly unmasking the disease which is known to have a long latency period or a larger number of susceptible females may have been more exposed to infections via, for example, social contact.
The occurrence of space-time clustering is not consistent with a sustained exposure either geographically or over time and is more consistent with an aetiological agent that displays a temporary occurrence at a number of different locations. Infections would be a highly plausible candidate. Although incidence has been steadily rising in Yorkshire [6] , clustering was present throughout the study period.
A role for infections and immunological responses in aetiology is also supported by the findings of a number of recent case-control studies [2, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Three ecological studies have found higher incidence associated with lower population density or greater affluence [3, 20, 21] which may reflect differing patterns of exposure to infections between communities, with the numbers and levels of circulating infections likely to be lower in areas which are more affluent and less densely populated. The present study did not show a clear association with population density.
A number of viruses have been specifically associated with disease onset [22] . However, given the size of the attributable risk estimates from these studies, the majority of cases of type 1 diabetes are unlikely to be triggered by exposure to a single infection or environmental agent. The hygiene hypothesis [4] postulates that exposure to a suite of infections in early life may decrease the subsequent risk of autoimmune conditions such as type 1 diabetes through immune modulation [4] .
In summary, we have found evidence of space-time clustering among patients with type 1 diabetes aged 10-14 years, along with a new observation of clustering in 15-19-year-olds; both these results are consistent with an environmental link for disease onset. Although the analysis employs robust statistical techniques, further work is needed to develop a more refined aetiological hypothesis.
